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Annexes A – F:

A  Basic national accounts and balance of payments concepts and definitions (*updated, in line with 2008 SNA and BPM6*)

B  Definition of customs terms and related definitions (*updated, in line with the Revised Kyoto Convention*)

C  Rules of origin (*taken from the Compilers Manual*)

D  Rules on customs valuation as set out in the WTO Agreement on Valuation (*unchanged*)

E  Terms of goods delivery (*updated, in line with INCOTERMS 2000*)

F. The bridge table between IMTS2010 and BPM6 (*new*)
Annexes A - F

Results of the world wide consultation:

- Important and useful
- Additional annexes suggested:
  - Rules for adjustments to the invoice value to obtain CIF/FOB value;
  - Quantity conversion factors;
  - Classification conversion tables.
Thank you for your attention!